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TO ADVERTISERS.
The circulation of the DAILY TELEGRAPH

IS FOUR TIRES LARGER than any other
daily published or circulated in this city, and
it therefore presents greater inducements for

the patronage of advertisers than is offered to
them through any other medium. Let those
who want buyers, try advertising inthe TELE-
GRAPH.

INDEPENDENCE DAY!

-
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TOWN MEETING,

A meeting of the citizens of Harrisburg will
be held at the Court House on THURSDAY
EVENING next, at 7, o'clock, to devise means
for celebrating the Fourth of July in au ap-
propriate manner, and to appoint committees
to carry the plan into execution. The present
state of public feeling and the affairs of the
nation demand that the public should show
their respect for and appreciation of the senti-
ments implied by aFourth.of-July Celebration,
and hence it has been determined to make
the day in Harrisburg one which will be long
remembered. Everybody is invited to attend
this meeting and add their efforts towards the
accomplishment of the object.

MANY CITIZENS

CAPTAIN SIMMONS, of this city, left for Cham-
brEburg to-clay to muster in for three years
such of the three month volunteers as have
determined to ealist for the first named period.

APPOINTMENT. —Mr. A. 3. Foster, of this city,
has been appointed Quartermaster Sargeant for
the twenty-fifth Pennsylvania regiment, now
stationed at the Federal capital. The. Lochiel
Greys (company F.,) belong to this regiment.

Tin UNION Assmrstr Presto, held in Haehn-
len's woods, on Saturday, was well attended
and passed off pleasantly. Preparations are
in progress for similar parties during the pre-
sem week. Now is the time for social gath-
erings in the shady groves, " where wild flow-
ers bloom and birds make music all the day."

QUIET SUNDAY.—The city unusually quiet
yesterday, presenting an aspect which should
always characterize the observance of the Sab-
bath day. We observed no drunken men on
the streets, and not a single arrest was made
by the police officers. This gratifying and
creditablestate or aff,tirs is owing mainly to the
effective suppression of the Sunday liquor traffic
by our city authorities.

CHANGE OF SCLIEDIILE.-A change took place
to-day in the hours of arrival and departure of
the i_ebanon Valley Railroad trains.--
The time table will be found in our ad-

vertising columns. This change gives a day-
light run between Harrisburg and New York,
which will be satisfactory to business men and
others who prefer the accommodations of this

train.

TsAsks.—We have received a letter (some-
what too lengthy for publication) from :Lewis
Darling, Jr., F. B. Tompkins, James Kinsey
and John Hill, of Lawrenceville, Tioga county,
thanking the ladies of Harrisburg for their
kindness to the members. of Captain Holland's
company of volunteers. It will be a gratifica-
tion to the ladies to know that the kind atten-

tion paid to the soldiers in Camp Curtin is
properly appreciated by their friends at home.

How Dnscarcas ass PIIIIISHED.—The Court
Yartial convened at Carlisle Barracks recently,
sentenced three captured deserters to beflogged,
branded and drummed out of the service. The
sentence was executed a few days ago, when
the fellows were tied up to the gun carriages,
received thirty lashes each, and were then es-
corted out of the garrison, in presence of the
entire command, to the tune of the " rogue's
march."

I=l
SEMOLTS ACCIDENT.—This forenoon one of the

soldiers on guard at the Arsenal, belonging to
the Jersey Shore company, met with an acci-
dent which may terminate fatally. It appears
that he ascended to the top of the building to

adjust a trap door, and missing his footing was
precipitated to the ground with such force as to
deprive him of sensibility. When picked up
by his comrades he seemed to be in a dying
condition. At the time of penning this item
be is still lying in an insensible state, and fears
are entertained that be will not recover.

ANorrna FLAG RAISING.—The boys connected
with the. various schools in the Lancasterian
school horse, have procured anew and beautiful
Atucrican lag, which will be flung to the breeze
at half-pas 6 o'clock next Wednesday evening,

with appropriate ceremonies. B. A. Lumber-
ton, Ezq., hts consented to deliver an address
on the occasbn, and the pupils will sing the
Star Spangled Banner and other patriotic songs.
It probable that one of the pupils will also
&liver an appropriate address. The occasion
will be ore of more than ordinary interest.

STILL TIEY COME.—Three companies of the
Second USed States Infantry arrived here from
the west o-& Saturday afternoon. They were a
floe looking WI of men, and all armed with
the improver, muskets. They seemed alto-
gether a j:11y s t of fellows, anxious only to do
their duty to heir country, and apparently
without a thougit for the future. A few wo-
men accompaniec. \hem, but otherwise they
were unincumberd with baggage. The com-
panies were destined for Chambersburg, a fact
which was not diseloted to the men until they
arrived in this city.

DEPARTURE or CAMP WAGONS.—A number
of camp wagons left the government depot in
this city yesterday morning en route for Guam
bersburg. There is still a large supply here
which will be forwarded to the same point du-
ring the present week.

PATRIOTIC.-A meeting of the Mount Vernon
Hook and Ladder company will be held this
evening, to make arrangements for celebrating
the coming anniversary of American Inde
pendence. This is a commendable movement,
and we hope to see it followed up by all the
other fire companies in our city.
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MAN KILLED.—A few evenings ago Mr. Hen-
ry Arnsbaugh, residing four relies east of Johns-
town, was killed while standing on or near the
track of the Pennsylvania Railroad. He was
struck on the back by a passing train, and
knocked off the track. In the fall or concus-
sion he also received two severe cuts on the
head. When picked up life was entirely extinct.

GOOD APPOINTMENT.—The Government has
appointed Col. Thomas A. Scott, Vice President
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, to the
rank of Colonel in the militiaof the District of
Columbia, and detailed him for service as Mili-
tary Superintendent of all the railroad routes
which the Government has already taken
possession of or shall take possession of here-
after. i his is a most important position, and
the Secretary of War has shown much sagacity
in placing it in the hands of a competent man.

ADJUTANT WATERBURY was in the city yester-
day on a visit to his family. He makesan ex-
cellent (facer, having the experience of the
Mexican campaign, through which he served
with great credit. He is exceedingly popular
with the men of his brigade, all of whom
speak of him, both as an officer and a man, in
terms of the highest commendation. The
Adjutant, in company with Lieutenant Charles
Davis, left for Chambersburg this morning.—
They expect to move in the direction of Ha.
gerstown to-morrow.
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Foniem of Jurfc.—ln response to our appeals

in favor of a proper observance of the coming
anniversary of American independence, a call
for a town meeting next Thursday evening was
handed to us to-day, which will be found in
another column. We learn that the Mayor of
the city will be invited to preside at the meet-
ing, and it is to be hoped that all our promi-
nent citizens will attend and take part in the
proceedings. Let us celebrate the National
Sabbath as it has never been celebrated before
in the Capital City of the old Keystone State.
The associations clustering around the day will,
by a proper demonstration at this time, awaken
in every bosom a newer and a stronger feeling
Of love and veneration for our glorious Union.

CREDITABLE. —A friend, just returned from
Chambersburg, informs us that the first and
second regiments are generally conceded to be
among the best under General Patterson's com-
mand. The men are represented to be tem-
perate, orderly, gentlemanly in their deport-
ment, and faithful in the discharge of a sold-
dier's first duty—obedience to the commands
of their officers. We note the fact as one
creditable to this city, which is represented in
these regiments by two companies—the Came-
ron and State Capital Guards. We are proud
of our " boys," and feel assured that, if af-
forded an opportunity of meeting the rebels
on the battle field, they will cover themselves
with glory.

A Row IN CSMP.—A serious difficulty almost
occurred in Camp Curtin this morning, grow-
ing out of a misunderstanding among the men
under command of Capt. ll'Qee. Eris company
is composed of Irish and German volunteers,
and was considered one of the best in camp,
until a tnisunderstending this morning serious-
ly affected their reputation. The Germans re.
fused to turn out on parade, for a cause of per-
sonal dislike to their Irish companions in arms
—and persisted in this soas to make it necessary
to place them all under arrest. The revolters
were punished by being set to bard work, one
of the very best punishments to bring a soldier
to his reason and his duty. We are sorry to
note this difficulty, as Capt. llUGee is one of
the very best officers in camp, and had high
hopes of winning great credit for his company
and himself.

Zouevn CADETS.—The name of the Harris-
burg Rifles has been changed to First City
Zouave Cadets, and uniforms ordered exactly
similar in style to those of theoriginal Chicago
ZOUELVCS. The members of this new military
corps are now practicing the Ellsworth drill,
and have already become quite proficient in it.
The Cadets will make their parade in full uni-
form some time during the present month, and
are making arrangements to participate in the
Fourth of July demonstration. The company
is composed of seventy or eighty young men
between the ages of eighteen and twenty-one,
under command of Capt. D. B. Randolph
Beim. It is designed to bea permanent orga-
nization, and should another requisition for
volunteers be made the Cadets will promptly
tender their services, having already an as-
surance of acceptance.

FAISE AND Assuan &MORS. —There was DO

foundation whatever for the rumor circulated
yesterday afternoon to the effect that the
Michigan regiment, which left this city yes-
terday morniog, had been stopped by a band
of armed rebels SIY miles this side of Balti-
more. The regiment went safely through
that city, having taken the precaution, how-
ever, to stop at Cockeysville and load their
muskets, so as to be prepared for defence in

case of an attempt being made to dispute their
passage. Other rumors, equally absurd and

false, were started here yesterday, no doubt
originated by individuals with whom " the
wish was father to the thought." There are

persons in this vicinitypretending to be Union
men, who vainly attempt to conceal their grat-
ification when news favorable to the rebels is

announced. " Let no such men be trusted."
They have the disposition, but lack the cour-
age, to openly espouse the cause of rebellion
and treason.

thuns-pluaitialaity, Zelegraph, fitlonban 'Afternoon, June 10.
HORSES FOE WASECINGTON.—One hundred lior_

see for the army were shipped from thedepot in
this city to Washington, on Saturday last.—
They were all fine looking animals, and bore
Uncle Sam's private mark.

LEGISLATIVE GUAM—One of the members
of the Legislative Guard, Henry C. Bressler,
Esq., of Clinton county, came to this city a
few days ago to report himself, according to
orders, but bas been unable to find Captain
Davis or ascertain his present whereabouts.

I=l
MORE SOLDIERS FEASTED.-A day or two ago

Captain Campbell and his men were the re-
cipients of a generous supply ofpies and vege-
tables, from ladies of this city, who visited the
camp and presented them in person. By re-
quest we tender the donors the thanks of the
company.
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PROVISIONS FOR TEC& CAMERON GUARDS.—We

neglected to notice, at the proper time, the re-
ception by the Cameron Guards, a day or two
previous to their leaving Cockeysville, of a
large lot of provisions, furnished by ladies of
this city. The boys highly appreciated the
kind act, and passed resolutions of thanks to
the fair donors.

hatrasioNs.—Yesterday afternoon several
persons were baptised by immersion in the Sus•
quehanna river, at Wormleysbmg opposite this
city. The solemn and impressive ceremonies,
conducted by Rev. A. X. Shoemaker, pastor of
the congregation worshiping in the Court
House, were witnessed by a large concourse of
people, many of them residents of our city.

=I
HARRISBURG POST OFFICE.—The various mails

now close as follows :

Easr—Pennsylvania Railroad, 8:45 a. m.
(way mail); 12:15 and 9 p. m.; Columbia
Branch, 4:45 p. m. Lebanon Valley, 7:80
a. in

WEST.—Pennsylvania Railroad, 12 m., (way
mail); 8 and .9 p. m.

iqoirrE.—Northern Central Railroad, (way
mail), 1 p. m.

Solna. Northern Central Railroad, (way
mail), 12:15 and 9p. m. Dauphin and Sue-
quehannah Railroad, 1:30 p. in. Cumberland
Valley Railroad, 7;30 a. m. and 1 p. in.

TECEIR CONDITION.-We have reliable inform.
tion that several members of the Cameron and
State Capital Guards are in a ragged condition
and entirely shoeless. Some ladies of this city,
who are always prompt to relieve the distress
of our suffering volunteers, are making ar-
rangements to forward to the officers of the
above-named companies a number of pairs of
stout home-made shoes, Articles of this kind
prove very acceptable to the soldiers, and add
much more to their comfort than whole boxes
of pies and sweet cakes. We commend the
suggestion to the consideration of our lady
readers.

TROOPS Comm.—About forty cars, loaded
with troops from Washington, en route for
Chambersburg, will reach Harrisburg this af-
ternoon. Among these is the battery, horses,
wagons and camp equipage of the Rhode Island
Artillery Regiment, Colonel Burnside, The
battery consists of six pieces, with caissons.—
The pieces are General James' rifled cannon,
and are the most effective known in the ser-
CM

The same train will also bring the eleventh
Pennsylvania regiment, destined for the same
point, having been relieved of railroad duty by
the regiment recently stationed in Delaware.
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ARRIVAL OF THE SECOND MICHIGAN REGIMENT.
On Saturday afternoon, at three o'clock, in a
special train from the west, the Second Michigan
Regiment arrived here en routefor Washington.
The Regiment consists of ten companies, one
hundred and eight men to each company, mak-
ing in all one thousand and eighty as soldierly,
orderlyand attractive a set of men as ever
shouldered a musket. They go into service
under the three year re.luisition. J. P. Rich-
ardson, the Colonel in command, is a native
of Vermont, but has resided in Michigan
many years. Re is an officer of great experi-
ence, having done service in the Mexican war,
where he distinguished himself in several
battles as a Captain.

One of the features of this Regiment is the
organization of a corps of thirty vivandeers,
giving three to each company. This corps is
composed mostly of married ladies—and all of
them presented as much beauty and real wo-
manly grace as would be found among any
thirty other ladies from any of the States in
the Union. The regiment left yesterday at ten
o'clock, by the Northern Central Railroad, for
Washington.

Love AND Duns.—However we may change
the condition and position of man, there is no
changing his devotion'to "fair woman." Last
night we witnessed an instance of this, illus-
trated in the arrest of a soldier who was un-
fortunately absent without authority, although
he was not engaged in any particular violation
of martial duty, unless gazing into a pair. of
soft eyes and holding a softer hand can be con-
strued into such an offence. Capt. Rickets
(than whom there is none more brave or gal-
lant) was scouring the city last night in quest
of stragglers—and while passing along Second
street, with slow and measured tread, the bay-
onets of the guard faintly glimmering in the
darkness of a quiet Sunday night, he was pass-
ed by a soldier, arm in arm with some loving
lass, until that very moment unconscious of
the danger into which Cupid and Mars were
leading them both. Instantly the slow march
of the lovers was changed toa quick step, while
the hard-hearted Captain ;:was heard to give
the order, " double-quick time," and in an
instantthe soldier and his gal were overtaken,
the lass covered with blushes and tae soldier
filled with trepidation and alarm. "Show
your pass," was the stern request of the Cap-
tain. " I have none," tremblingly replied the
soldier. "Guard, secure your prisoner," was
the prompt order of the Captain, and with
"Madame, good night," and "forward march,"
CaptainRickets, the guard and their prisoner,
were soon lost in the darkness, while the for-
saken and forlorn lady left as hurriedly, con
Tinced that there is many aslip between lover's
cup and lover's lips.

CHARGED WITH TREASON.-A warrant was is•
sued yesterday by Alderman Kline, on the
oath of Hugh McDonald, of the Elk Rifles,
against Captain J. Oscar Lorain, of the Wash-
ington Cadets, of Clearfield county, charged
with uttering treasonable sentiments. A hear-
ing of the case has not yet taken place.

=MEM
THE TIRED BRIGADE, composed of the seventh,

eighth and tenth regiments and the Scott
Legion, under command of Brigadier General
Williams, of this city, whose departure from
Chambersburg we have already noticed, are
now encamped near Greencastle. The Cham-
bersburg Depositor and Transcript, in noticing the
march of this brigade, speaks of the officers
and men in highly complimentary terms. We
quote as follows :

The Brigadier Gen. and Staff of this Brigade,
and the field officers of the 7th, Bth and 101h,
are gentlemen every one of them. Their de
pertinent has won for them the esteem of all
classes of our citizens. There will be general
regret at the departure of the Third Brigade,
Pennsylvania Volunteers. The respect fur the
sanctity of the Sabbath which was manifested
by General Williams during his protracted so-
journ in our midst—promptly checking any-
thing like a desecration of that day by the sol-
diers under him—has won upon the regard of
the christian portion of our community to
very large degree. Wherever the third bri-
gade goes, the good wishes of the people of
Chambersburg will follow it. We are pleased
to learn that Brig. Gen. Williams has named
his new camp, near Greencastle, " Meredith,"
after the new Attorney General of this State.

I=l
NOTICE. —.I.SAAO S. WATERBERRY, Did to Gen,

E. C. Williams, from Camp Slifer, was in town
yesterday, paying a flying visit to his family.
The Col. looks gay and every inch the soldier,
speaks cheerfully and confident, and thinks the
Secession troops would be well satisfied to have
the privilege ofbuying their goods at the cheap
cash store of Ifmcn. Sz, BOWMAN .

I=l
NEW GOODS FE.031 New YOEff. AIICTION.-50

pieces of Grey Goods at 10, 121 and 20 cts.
100 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 3,
5 and 6 cts. 10pieces Lavella Cloth for 7 cts.
25 dozen Linou Pocket Handkerchiefs for 121,
worth 25 cts. Splendid Mohair Mitts at 31 and
37 eta. 15 dozen towels at 121 cents a towel.—
Linen Sleeves and Collars at 25 cts. 50 dozen
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols cheap. 100pieces
of the best Calico ever sold for 6f cts. 50
nieces Broche Bordering very cheap. A large
lot of bleached and unbleached Muslin. Now
is the time to buy bargains. Util at S. Laws's,
Rhoad's old corner.

A CuItRFi,,PONDEST of the Siecle Paris, tai
Eove:r.ment organ of France writes ;rum Tanis, Algiers,

"Our college of Philosophers at borne, may, and pro-
bably do ace- mplish a great deal for the cause o; seiene.
but tee Americans are the pinple LO tura she o discover-
ies to practical account. ,Many of the modern luvention,
in use here 'are 'American and m.e American caeruht,
Dr. 3. C ,ATER, of Lowe''], sappiles much of the medicinc
consumed is this country. His Cherry Pectoral, i
S.,.r.mpatilla and Ague Cure constitute the staple reme
(he; here. because illey are of easy application, sure C
their results, and have the confidence of the people.
While the science of Medicine is carried to a n,;IL sr per
feCtion in mr own country (France) :IMES any' OSber,
Stri.Zes a Frenchmanas a little si Datil .r teatas Americas
Physiclen should tarnish the inectresi slat :tad rtmedie
for our Principal Province.

We arc happy to inform cur readers that these .ape
tier raedicinea which tee Emperor's Principal Province i
obliged to getfrom America may be bad ny our neigh
bore, at

A.. Banhvart's, C. K. Keller's, D. W-Goss& Co.'
T. K. Lutz's, .e.elmen & Armstrong, Ltar nthur:
and dealers. everywhere.

PURIFY TELL BLOOD.
Al.oFF.Afg TAPE Pius AND PliMilS Bruns --

Freefrom all Mineral Poison.s..—ln cases ofScrofnia
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Sum, thy operation
of the Ufa Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects on the Mood. Billious Feters,
Foyer and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, ?Iles, and in sho rt,
most ail diseases soon yield to their. curative proper ties
No familyshould be without them, as by tilde iimeiy
use much sensing and expense may SO saved.

Prepared by Wel. B. MOFFAT, N. D., New Von, nod
Vale by Druzlisty

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON TH.E NATURE,
TREATMENTAND RADICAL CUR .. ',lArdriA.
RHEA, or rdeminal Weakness, Sexual nobility, Nurt,)115.

ness, Involuntary ytnls.iloo6 and Impoidloy, *l'd:inning
from Self-abuse, ite, By Robt. J. Cuiverwed, M.
Send under seal, in a plaiannvoloja, to anyaddress, pest
paid, on 'Tempt of two stamps, by Dr. CLIAS . J. C.
KLINE, 137 Bowery, New Post ;Anne Box Ix()
4,55C. m`2o.6indaw

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE! !

. A. Batchelor's flair Bye 1
The Original and Best in the World

,r 1 others are mere mutations:, and shoal .1 be asoiled
if you wish to mane rialome.

GRAY, RED., OR RUStY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beautiful and Natural Brown and Black, without injury
to Hair or Skin.. _

FIFTEEN MEDALS and DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. A. Batchelor Fines 1859, ant over 80,000 ap.
plications hwebeen made to :he Hair of We p &ORS of
his famous dye.

Wl'. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is warrs.nted
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill arc= of Bad Dyes remedied ; the hair
invigorated for life by this splendid Bye.

Sold in ad cities and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers,

kW'. The Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four sides of each box, of
LIAM A. BATCHELOR. Address _ -

je6-d&vrtaug
CHARLES BATCHELOR, Proprietor,

Si Barclay street, New York

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in e2eet-13eautiful Black or
Natural- Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Bair—remedies the absurd and ill eff..:inof Bad. J)yes, and
03:7 -itorates the Hair fo: tile., NO are genuiut, unless
signed "w. A. Batchelor " Sold ,verywhora.

BATC'BU.OA, .2roarietor.
dawtagl SI Bar,day areet, zif Yo

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR

THIS superior REFRIGERATOR, to-
gether with screral other cbeapor styles, may be

found at the manufactory,at ea ieedingly tow prices.
Also, a great variety of WATER GOOLEi?4, of supo.

nor floish
E. S. FARSOS

Cor- Doek and Pear street6,
aprill6.3m

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARRE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Pies criplion of SirY Clarke, D.

.Physixian Ertraordinars: to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure es' ci

those painful and dangerous disease; to which the km::
constitution is subject. It moceirateii nil emcoss and rill

moves all obstructions, au,t a specrty cure saey

relied on.
,11 ,0 111A.RRIELI ke,:4

it is peculiarly suited, It will in a short ulna, bring os
the monthly period with regularity.

Each uo We, price Ono Doilar, bears ice Gevereei:n
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent countorteitE.

CAUTION.
Then Pills should not, be taken by females during ike

FIRST THREE 11101s7THSof Pregnancy, as they ore sort
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are
sane.

In ail cases of Nervous and Spinal Affectbms, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pelona
Lion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, here Pits wil
effect a cure when ail other means have failed ; and al
though a powerful remedy, do not contain won, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 13.--$l.OO and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent,will insure a bottle, Containing 50 Pills,
byreturn mail.

.70r vile by C. A.Ramon, ty9 dimly

NOTICE.
Couous.—Tho sudden chane:es oC our climate

are sources of Pulmonary, Bronchial anti Asthmatie, At-
fections. Experience having proved thi.t remo•
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to ~Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
its Cold, Cough, or irritation of the Throat be ever so•_ . •• • • -
apght. as by tills precaution a more mtrioul attack may
be warded cif. Yublic F.peakerE and Singers will find
there effectnal for clearing and s trengthening the veice.
see advertirPrnent. delo-d-swawim

The Confessions and Ex-oerienoe of
an Invalid,

PUBLISHED for the benefit and as a warning
and a caution to youßit men Naha Lanier tram Nervous,
pommy, Premature Decay, ete., supplying at the same
time, the paeansof Self Cure, by one who cured himseLl,
after being putto great expense through medical Mil psi.
don and quackery. Single copies may be had Of the au-
thor, NATHANIEL NIATFAIR,Esq., Bedford, Kings county,
N. Y.. by enclosing a postpaid aiiaressed envelope.

apl9.htud

r;HE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN
is solicited to our very large assortment of

Thmaimmurs AND DP.AWERS of every size and quality.
GENTS' SOUS-LSE:ID GLOVES, belt article manufactured.
All the different kinds of Wm rE.3 GLOVES.
tamest assortment ofEIDSIER7 ill the city.

:SI:SPENDERS, ITASDLCSACIIIEFS, Hemmed
And everything in Genie' wear, at

CATHCART'S,
\-oz.t tit' Flarr,hitrz Hank

A CARD TO THE LAiiE
DR. DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES,
n correcting: regulating, and reme7i/g a-:

obstrucCons, from whatever cause, andl-
-

ways successful as a preven-
tive.

IIRESE PILLS F.A.VE BEEN USED BY
thc, atiaar: for many years, both in France allu

America, vvith unparalleled success in every case; and
he is urged by s3anF thousane ladies who used them, b.
make the Fillspolitic for the alleviation ot•tl:o,e suirerin
from any irregularities whatever, as well at to proven:
au increaseci nanny where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or these supposing them-
:elves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are sur, to arklace. .isca ,iiage, ace
the proprietor assumes no re_spoesibility atter tail
ninon, althouga their mildness would prevent any as.
chin', to health—OnterWise the Pills are rectinuneadea
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Fries
ill 00 per box. cold wholesale sits retail by

I.I.9MaLEE. A. BANK ',TAM, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa,

"Ladies," by se,:cnng ;um $2. 00 10 the H,riisnufu
Post Once, sae he.ve Ltls Ils sent tree of observation to
any part oi the country (confidentially)and "free 0. pet. ,
Loge" by mail. Sold aso by h. S. 6Tii.vENS, &BAIL,

ilkluklwAY t Cownea, Vtilludelflla., J. L. Lam.
ran-tGER, Lebanon, ii.!,IVIEL itEirsrtp, Lancaster; .1. A
Viols, *rights:lce ; H. T. !Alum, York ; and by c- n,
,liuggh,t ev,ry eC.y and village 111310a, hEd b
r, ii, 110105, pie proprietor, New Yors.

N. !;—Look out tor counterlott,. icy ..1,)

of any Had unless every bus to sigueu A.
others are a base imposition and tbere;ore, a,

you value your lives .nd health, (to st.y notinu4- of be
leg humbugged out of your InJnby.) fuy Duly of thus,
whosnol.o the siimature of D. Howe cu e,:Try bus
slush has reCe, ,lly been a:irled 01 the ilk.
beito; eyouterieiteu

it 17

R . CIIEESkt AL.
' .L

Pmparttil by Cornelius L. ;Dilet..--seinan,
Ew YOB,K CITY.

,11111li couabiliat,ion of ingredients in
als are the result of along and eXletiSiVe praC. s..

'Lucy are mild In theiroperation, and certain incorroc,r,lll,
oil Irregularities, 1-Anatul Menstruations, removicg olt
-traono.o..e, whether frown zeta or otnuroaF.,.,
:join in Lilo site, palpitation. Cl the all net

ionsa`oci ,;"Stefiet,, thu oa,:i;

cl.Litorbed clump , sslion arise
II 110.21e.

'L; I.lAgi“..Ef) i_,..i.T.i.
Clieeseinan's in7Etiur,ble, se -

.fit molltZly penoti wain regal° .
~een disappointed in the ase of sailer can place the
utmost confidence Citce=t•rrait's Ptifd doitt:; all that

rer,PNiord to do,
N Ct' L

Zrosre is on ObnciiZnln v.:r.501 the
?ids
RE.;....q.'1.

Ar GI,. Ttit.
eiltitraCy C tAe. mettn:ine, i futzctions toa

etnldttion, .Cut thc 17014,....7.. at
•Icitrire riSitt it.

•Ari-sr.?ated. puTly Tcgalb!e, ran Crceazi3llllra
&11.111 r .(111Q, . 11,111,1;.. it lliretiii.)l2.l, Sloan ac,

1 hi rn, COl:Nfirll3"3
EMI
b^ `44;gleair. eve:ey wyra in the iTtit.:4

. It.
General Ibr OnitedEtatsr;ElnAdway, New

El? C.:id, •/0 st,,,,in 4111 ITI:c1:1G ...f.. org,

.- 401,1 in ;" tr.:.
ri,:7'2.ct.d.av:-Iy

NO IMPOSITION

REVOLVEdiS AT COST TO SOLI)IERS
Gold and :idver Siam, Kaglei, Boodles, -Lane and

Trimmings aiVl:Ly.t• ref Ett;e. Also, EL large u,surtment
LAG::: at TIMM'S AUCTION 2-TORE,
an47 ,t,ecoue above I% e.lnet Etreets.

1.2.EM0V
it: 61)8SC:7:LB Zilt has removed. his

P/_I.I.;IBiNG AND ;31U.-33 )ONEniY trod Market
=an: to ‘...111.:1 tro2t Opp.; iit P.,:be
Obarcii. Tb;L:,lcrul for 111.34 bopas, by strict
itteuti.3n t 0 bui,lue..3 2 to merit a •aucilintia.uce Of it.
marlf,-3not PI.II.I{HIL .

Harrisburg Broom Manufactory,
'J ST., tiV IFALriir UT

and retail 20
han. can I), tr-....(1 elsewhere.—

Cab . stock,
.T. & Co

ALDERM AN.
HENRY PEFFER.

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,)
/NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth.
CITY OF ILUIRIZIWRG, FENN'A.

1117 12.dtl

FiZENCET MU6TARD, Euglish and do-
mestic Pickles, (by the dozen hundred,) supe

r:o: Palad Uhl, Ketchup, sauces and Condiments of ertr:my2& WM 'ANA. &

W ORCEZTER.'S
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY

cliE best clernnug and pronouncing Die-
tionary of the Ettgliga Imago:tad ; Also, Warre,:.,ll.',

citmd Diatirmarioz. Weoz.ter's Pietorici Quarta and
-a:1,04A Du:um:arias fdr sate at

SCLIXEVErI IIi BOONSTOF.F.,
tne Flarrtaburg Brulge.

HENRY C. SHAFFER,
'tAPEE, FLINGER, Front street, second

door above Woiuct street. All orders pluactually
attended to.

215 P Papyr bung for if, cents per roll or *le, All
wort warranted, tny9-dtf

CLARET IV

•
• 0 CASES CLARET WINE, just re-

ceived, Elba lor sal,. by
JOIIN II ZIEGLER,

73 ItarxetKM
FOli 8ALE !

al BUILDING- LOT, situate in West Ekr-i_u
„ t? ro,'• "0 lulJ„, J. •

161 ice:, mora Jrk!is, aiva 20 (OIL y, ad.y .1.
ioll:ornr gpa or nt:cc ,n,L:r t,tle,nt qli ,e,ir 0, 6:211.1;: lla at

Illy S. IS6I. =VG

FREIGHT REDUCED
HOWARD & HOPE EXPRESS CO,
Short and Quick Route to and from

EW Y
GOODS ORDERED IN THE MORNING RE-

TURNED THE SAME NIGHT.
LqPIVZ., New York at 7% P. :11, by Fast Through Fa:-

pr.r.9.s Troia, arriving in tiarrisbarg at 3 A. I'4
ifr/TllOO7 CH.42,70E 01 CARS.

Order Goods, marked
via. HOPE EXPRESS CO.)

General dace, 74 Broadway, New York.
Branch ' '° 412412 "

For further inferraation 'awake of
myl6 GEORGE, 13.ERM ;. 011t;

Cutts aE oZrailet grangpartatiati

:,:orthern Central Railway I
~

•rte Tat

OT 10E.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
THEME TEARI9D3TLY TO A.Z.I) FOWL

BALTIMORE
LND AFTER SUNDAY, JUNE 9th,

C:1,3 Passenger Trains of the Norther*, Centred (tail.
why ui•l lea-re Harrisburg and Baltimore as follows

GOING 600 UTILI.
%TAIL TEA:NWI leave Harrisburg at 1 20 P. N.
EXPRESS" " " ft 3.00 A. M.
ELABELBURG ACCOMMODATION 930 “

RETURNING.
4;_11, TRAIN will leave Baltimore at

ENI`P.FS,'",..' TRAIN
11A3BISBUEG ACCOMIODATION

. 8.15 A, HI
3 30 P. lli

8.00 P. RI

01 iN ORTEI.
MAIL TRAIM. leaves Harrisburg at
IMPRHS 6t (6

...:1.15 P.M

The only train %drinks' Harrisburg on Sunday will be
%ha Express, SJuth, at 3.0 D A. M., and. Express, North,
at 815 P. 14.

e further laformation apply at the Office, to Peun'a
Depeo.

A. C. scaNELL. Aim11lay :M. Le:6l.-4J

-- 11 A 5r I
11111 L A R0U....

=llll'
*Om:v:s' - •

THREE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YORK.
TWO TRAINS DAILY TO

WITHOUT CHANGE OF OARS.

JN AND AFTER 'MONDAY, JUNE 10,
3861, thePansyni_:cr Trains will leave the pbllansi..

aoa an, Readng Railroad irepot, at Harilaburg, f,.e New
York- and Phi.ailelpr.ia, as follows, viz :

EASTWARD.
EXPRESSLINE leaves Harrisburg at 930 a.m., on ar

rival Penns:. mania Railroad Express Train from the
West, arriving in New York at 4 p. m. A sleeping car
:s attached to the train through from Pittsburg without
..hanae.

NAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8 a. at.. arrlvlng b
Nov, York at 4p. m an Philadelphia at 1.20 p. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg atllo4o p. m , onarrival
Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in New

York at 9.45 p. at., and Philadelphia at 6.40 p. m.

WESTWARD.
FAST LINE Paves New Yore at 6 a. m., and Philadel-

p:iia =t 8a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m.
TRaiN leaves ,New York at 12 00 noon, and Phil-

, tdeiphia 3. 15 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8 p.m.
EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at 8 p. m., aryl-

/rine at. Harrisburg at2 2.0 a. m., and connecting with .the
?suisylvailia Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleeping
car is also attached to this rain.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg with trains °tithe
Pennsylvania, Nortnern Central and tannnerlaad Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,Niir liKei.biarce, Allentown, Easton, Am.

Baggage cheeicel through. Farebetween New York
and. Hai riinurai^„ 25 00; betavem Harrisburg and Phila-
delphia, 03 25 en no. 1 ears, and 82 30 in No. 2.

liar tickets or other Informationapjly to
J. J. CLYDE,myl.s GeneralAgent, Harrisburg.

',7ANSItiLVANIA RAIL ROAD;
SUMM ER. TIME TABLE.

:I~zh`a`;l~l~tuh~

-=-IVE TRAINS DAILY TO . AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, JUNE 10th,, .1851,
Pae rz.esenger iraina of the Penneylyanla Railroad Cora.
enny der..;_rt from and arriTo at Rarrinhurg ano
l'hilacieltihinRC fanOWIS

EASTWARD.
leaves Harrisburg every morning (except

Monday) at 115 a, at., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at5.10 a. m.

TERutt4,33 'MIEN loaves Earrisburg daily
Tr., 9.20 a. m., ,tlO v.rilves at West Philtedelptda at 1.16
P. m.

'TRAN leaves. Harrisburg daily (except-Sun-
day) at 5.15 p. n, and arrives at West Philadelphia at
10,15 p. m.

These traiha make close oommetior., at Philadelphia with
:ma Now York Lines,

ACCOMMODATION TRAM, No. 1, via Blount Joy,
leaves Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West
Philadelphiaat 12.00 noon.

iI.IIIRE,RURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Cobun.
bia, leaves Harrisburg at 1.10 p. in., and arrives at .Weet
Philadelphia at 6 26 p. m.

ACOONIMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, vla Mount Joy,
ieaves Harrisburg at 5.15 p. in., connecting at Hiller-
v.iie with MAIL 111111q, and arrives at West Philadel-
phia at 10.15 p. m.

WESTWARD.
I.HROCGH .EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.20 o m., Harrisburg at 2.05 a. m., Altoona 1.30, a.
m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.00 noon

MAIL. TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a, m.,
H.nrisburg 1.00 p. in., Altoona, 6,50 p. m., and arrives
at Pittsburgat 10.00 midnight.

I'Azr 1.1o;il,' leaves Philadelphia at 11.20 a, in., Harris—-
nurg 3.35 p. m., Altoona 1.10 p. in., and arrives at Pitts-
burg at 12 30 a.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves?bilideiplint at 2.33 p. tn., Lancaster 6.03 p.133.2 Col-umbia 6.45 p. m., and arrives. at Harrisburg. It 13.05p. aLThis Train connects at Harrisburg, at 8.05 p. In., withNorthein Central Pailroad Ttam for Sunbury, William...,
port, Loa.- Haven, Scranton and all points Northi: -

ACCOMIIODATIONTRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.00p Lanemter 7.50 p. in., Mount Joy 8.21 p. m Eliza-,—..,towa, 8.37 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at9.30 p. m.
Attention la called to the fact, that passengera leavingebiladelphia at 4 00 IL in., connect at lancaeter with11011&T JOY.A.CCOMIWDATION TRAIN, and arrive atEfaxri6burg at 9.8a, p. re.

SAIWEL D. YOtNG,
Surd. haat. Dlv. Penna. Railroad

Itirrisburg, June 7, 1851.—cltf.

PHIL&DELPHIA
NEW • ' ''4.- `, --*.-

-..,•,•

0 ,•-k -

_~.1- i__•.._'•- ..4 BONNET -A iIY -.

sas: dr L ttm:::'---- ~....-8.- Oil SlCalf, . 'ft_
--...: ,---.; •

• - i•'•-. HA S ol' • .r.; IN n D~...- • 11, .. -

, WITH tAh.e F sß e:en.rom il,a Plalauclphia and tier. York him;fashionable

i'L.,:iitii.;:lt'jie,killa'atlitia7t:eto:t:l(e'tdielVai'fr'e.hindt4ttruiS4agtattablishments w in ix ,

MRS. A. B. BICSta.—RTON,
formerly' A. B. Carpenter, sign of the two Golden

Eagles, drat bonnet store front the Harrisburg Bridge.
lb .:.rl9-3md

SCHEFFERSS BOOK STORE.
(NEAR TELE HARRISBURG BRIDGE„)-_.

UNION ENVELOPES....tk TUTt; PAPER, at six different, tpasigna,
printed in two colors, sold by the thousand and

by the ream at City Cash prices.
Also, flags, Unl,n breast :ins, Eagles, Union Rings

and Badges at very low prices. Call av
myB SCHEE'tilgEt'S BOOKSTORE.

A QUANTITY of Bags, Checks sod-Ging-
hams fcr sale by the dozen ankplece, cheap tor

C.401, at the DAUPBIN COUNTY PRISON. my33lb.
BAccmccao May 8,186L,


